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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_AUDSEC_731 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass

Guaranteed!  GreatExam C_AUDSEC_731 braindumps including the exam questions and the answer, completed by our senior IT

lecturers and the SAP product experts, include the current newest C_AUDSEC_731 exam questions. Following questions and
answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 25

Which of following can you modify in basic maintenance of the Profile Generator (PFCG)? A.    Users and organizational

management.B.    Profiles and authorizationC.    Profiles and workflowD.    Users and workflowAnswer: B QUESTION 26What

data is transferred from a reference role to a derived role? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A.    ReportsB.   

ProfilesC.    User assignmentsD.    Transactions Answer: AD QUESTION 27You want to add a Customizing object to a role.Which

options are available in the Profile Generator (see attached screenshot)? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.

 A.    Enterprise IMGB.    IMG project viewC.    SAP Reference IMGD.    IMG project Answer: BD QUESTION 28You have made

changes to tables USOBX_C and USOBT_C. You want to transport these tables from the development environment to the testing

environment. Which transaction do you use to create this transport? A.    Maintain table (SM30)B.    User maintenance (SU01)C.   

Profile generator: upgrade and first installation (SU25)D.    User information system (SUIM) Answer: C QUESTION 29By which of

the following criteria can administration tasks in decentralized user administration be shared?Note: There are 2 correct answers to

this question. A.    Application areaB.    User typeC.    DepartmentD.    License type Answer: AC QUESTION 30After roles were

transported from an SAP development system to a test system, a technical manager reported a problem with a user role assignment

in the test system. What do you have to configure to prevent the transport of user assignments? A.    Set SET_IMP_LOCK_ROLE =

YES in PRGN_CUST of the test system.B.    Set PROFILE_TRANSPORT = NO in table PRGN_CUST of the development system.

C.    Set ASSIGN_ROLE_AUTH = CHANGE in table PRGN_CUST of the development system.D.    Set USER_REL_IMPORT =

NO in table PRGN_CUST of the test system. Answer: D QUESTION 31Which of the following can you display with the user

information system? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A.    User role assignmentsB.    Authorization failuresC.   

Transactions contained in a roleD.    Executed transactions Answer: AC QUESTION 32You are unable to determine the cause of an

authorization failure using transaction Authorization Error Analysis (SU53).Which transaction allows you to analyze this failure

further? A.    SU01B.    SU56C.    ST12D.    ST01 Answer: D If you use GreatExam braindump as your C_AUDSEC_731 exam

prepare material, we guarantee your success in the first attempt. GreatExam C_AUDSEC_731 practice test provides you everything

you will need to take your C_AUDSEC_731 Exam. 2016 SAP C_AUDSEC_731 exam dumps (All 85 Q&As) from GreatExam: 

http://www.greatexam.com/c-audsec-731-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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